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Downtown Lodge #86 meets 
every 4th Monday 7:00 pm at: 
3959 E Mabel St Tucson, AZ 
Dark: July & August 

Contact Info: 
Phone: C- 520-850-3082 
Email: azshorty@cox.net 
Website: https://www.downtown86.com/ 

Trustees - Term 

Bil Hole - 1 yr 
Jason Stryker - 2 yr 
Tim Strasser - 3 yr 

TRESTLEBOARD 
WHAT IS ITS TRUE SYMBOLISM IN SPECULATIVE FREEMASONRY? 

TO CONSTRUCT EARTHLY TEMPLES, THE OPERATIVE MASON FOLLOWED 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS LAID DOWN ON THE TRESTLE-BOARD, OR BOOK OF 
PLANS OF THE ARCHITECT. BY THESE DESIGNS HE HEWED AND SQUARED HIS 
MATERIALS; BY THESE HE RAISED HIS WALLS; BY THESE HE CONSTRUCTED HIS 
ARCHES; AND BY THESE STRENGTH AND DURABILITY, COMBINED WITH GRACE 
AND BEAUTY, WERE BESTOWED UPON THE EDIFICE WHICH HE WAS 
CONSTRUCTING.  



LODGE OFFICIERS 
2023 MASONIC YEAR 

WB Joseph Felix - WM 
WB Aaron Fegley - SW 
WB Patrick Zech - JW 

WB Lew Ivy - Sec 
Glenn Morgan -Treas 

WB David Morganflash - SD 
Marcos Castro - JD 

WB Jason Stryker - SS 
WB Christopher Jordan - JS 
WB Tim Strasser - Chaplin 

Chuck Murdock - Tyler 
Ron Chaffin - Marshal 

3rd Degree
Tuesday  July 11, 2023

Practice: July 27, 2023 

WM/KS 
WB Jordan SW/SD #2 

WB Aaron

JW/FC1 WB Pat 
SD #1/R2 WB Flash 

JD/FC2 Br. Marcos 
SS/R1 WB Jason 

JS/WFM WM Joe 
Chp/HKOT WB Bil 
Tyler/FC3 Br. Chuck 

Sec/R3 WB Shorty 
Treas/Sec/Mar Br. Glenn 
Lecture WB Aaron 
Charge Br. Glenn 



Like our fabled Grand Master Hiram Abiff, we 
Freemasons must have the strength and ability to 
make a decision based upon our own moral 
convictions and stick to it regardless of the 
consequences. As Freemasons we work to exhibit 
the highest moral and ethical principles in our 
lifestyles and stand by those principles even if 
society may look unfavorably upon them.

 — Making Good Men Better: A 52 Week 
Personal Growth Plan Based on the Teachings of 
Freemasonry by Carl W. Davis

 SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST

Fortitude
Masonic ritual teaches that fortitude is that noble and steady purpose 
of mind, whereby we are enabled to undergo any pain, peril, or danger, 
when prudentially deemed expedient. This virtue is equally distant from 
rashness and cowardice; and, like the former, should be deeply 
impressed upon the mind of every Mason, as a safeguard against any 
illegal attack that may be made, by force or otherwise, to extort from 
him any of those valuable secrets with which he has been so solemnly 
entrusted, and which were emblematically represented upon his first 
admission into the Lodge. Steadfast bravery is another way to describe 
fortitude. For the Mason, fortitude symbolizes more than mere physical 
strength and courage. Fortitude means moral courage. A man I greatly 
respect and work with in my professional capacity came to this country 
from India as a young man. He is now in his 70s and has been very 
successful in just about every way that success can be measured. He 
told me that one key to his success was that he has always been 
willing to do the thing that no one else was doing. When others found a 
job too hard or too disagreeable, Mark engaged the opportunity with 
fortitude.

. 

One of the Patron Saints of Freemasonry, and at one 
time, indeed, the only one, the name of Saint John the 
Evangelist having been introduced subsequent to the 
sixteenth century. His festival occurs on the 24th of June, 
and is very generally celebrated by the Masonic 
Fraternity. Dalcho (Ahiman Rezon, page 150) says that 
"the stern integrity of Saint John the Baptist, which 
induced him to forego every minor consideration in 
discharging the obligations he owed to God; the unshaken 
firmness with sA>hieh he met martyrdom rather than 
betray his duty to his Master; his steady reproval of vice, 
and continued preaching of repentance and virtue. make 
him a fit patron of the Masonic institution." The Charter of 
Cologne says: "We celebrate, annually, the memory of 
Saint John, the Forerunner of Christ and the Patron of our 
Community." 



 

The Knights Hospitaler also dedicated their Order to him; and the ancient 
expression of our instructions, which speaks of a "Lodge of the Holy Saint 
John of Jerusalem," probably refers to the same saint.

Krause, in his Kunsturkunden (pages 295 to 305), gives abundant 
historical proofs that the earliest Freemasons adopted Saint John the 
Baptist, and not Saint John the Evangelist as their patron. It is worthy of 
note that the Grand Lodge of England was revived on Saint John the 
Baptist's Day, in 1717 (Constitutions, 1738, page 109), and that the 
Annual Feast was kept on that day until 1725, when it was held for the 
first time on the Festival of the Evangelist (see page 119 of the above 
edition). Lawrie says (history of Freemasonry, page 152) that the Scottish 
Freemasons always kept the festival of the Baptist until 1737, when the 
Grand Lodge changed the time of the annual election to Saint Andrew's 
Day.

-ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FREEMASONRY AND ITS KINDRED SCIENCES. by ALBERT C. 
MACKEY M. D.

ST. JOHNS' AND YORK MASONS
In England, Scotland, and Ireland at the beginning of the first Grand Lodge 
in 1717 there was an unknown but comparatively large number of Lodges 
and Masons called generally St. Johns'. St. Johns' Lodges prior to 1717 
may have been Lodges without any copy of the Old Charges, were therefore 
self-constituted as the meaning of that term would have obtained in that 
time; also, there were a number of Masons not in any Lodge, and apparently 
in some instances "one Mason Snot in any Lodge] would make another.

" After the new Grand Lodge system was established a 
number of the St. Johns' Lodges (one may believe a 
larger number than existing records account for) 
continued to work (and not as Operative Lodges) but 
never joined the Grand Lodge. Yet during the first half of 
the Eighteenth Century these were accepted as genuine 
Lodges, and their members often Visited regular (on the 
Roll of Grand Lodge) Lodges. The Rev. George Oliver 
had a muddled theory that Free masonry had been 
revived and reformed by St. John the Evangelist and for 
that reason he called Craft Masonry "St. John's 
Masonry." Owing to the large circulation of his books in 
America this term came into general use (it is obsolete 
now); Oliver's St. John~s Masons had no connection in 
thought or theory with the St. Johns' Masons familiar to 
Eighteenth Century Lodges.

One of the many proofs of the numerousness of St. 
Johns' Masons is given by the records of Old Dundee 
Lodge, No. 18 (probably older than Grand Lodge). On 
page 168 of his history of that Lodge Arthur Heiron 
writes: 



"In olden days there were certain Lodges who were never regularly constituted, [by Grand Lodge] but 
merely recognized St. John as their leader. They were looked upon as 'Unattached' or 'Independent 
Lodges,' but their members w ere allowed to visit the regular [on Grand Lodge Rolls] Lodges on terms of 
equality, signing themselves as 'St. Johns' Men'; paying generally an extra fee.

'Old Dundee' received many such Brethren as visitors, and from 1748 to 177O at least 162 [six per year] 
signed our Minute Book ...."

When the Ancient Grand Lodge was formed in 1751 it described itself as founded according to the 
Ancient Institutions of York. Its members often called themselves, and were called by others, York 
Masons. When the Ancient Provincial Grand Lodge of Canada was formed in 1792 at Montreal (and 
Canadian Masonry influenced New England and New York Masonry in many ways) it became known 
AS the York Body and its members called themselves York Masons. The many Ancient chartered 
Lodges which were warranted during or prior to the Revolution in the Colonies also called themselves 
York Masons. The term "York" was therefore introduced into America by Canadian and British Lodges 
and Brethren, and hence did not originate here.
In his introduction to Memorials of the Mason* Union, William James Hughan animadverts on the 
American use of "York," which he took to be an American-made myth. (This Introduction, famous in 
1874, is now obsolete.)

Elsewhere he accuses American Masons of "boasting" of being "York Masons." Bro. Hughan was in 
his own generation second to none as a cautious, accurate, historical scholar, but he had the 
misfortune to be in some degree in error, and oftentimes w holly in error, in his statements of fact 
about American Masonry. His attribution of the York myth and boasting to us is one of his mistakes. 
We erected no myth about York, for as said above the term came straight from Britain and Canada; 
we never boasted about it. Today the word "York;" has lost any meaning it was ever supposed to 
have, and when used, if ever it still is used, functions as a mere label to distinguish the Craft and 
Chapter Rites from Templarism and the Scottish Rite.

-ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FREEMASONRY AND ITS KINDRED SCIENCES.
by ALBERT C. MACKEY M. D.



Trivia

1. What does an Entered Apprentice represent?
2. What do the degrees of Masonry symbolically represent?
3. What does the Entered Apprentice degree represent?
4. What are symbols?
5. Who are the Patron Saints of Masonry?
6. Where is a man first made a Mason? Why is this important?
7. What do we mean when we say a man is “Duly and truly prepared”?
8. What scriptural promise became a reality?
9. What is the symbolism of the Cable-tow and what is its length?
10.Why were you wearing one shoe?
11. How were you received in to the Lodge?
12. What is the form of a Lodge?
13. Why were you told to salute the Worshipful Master?
14. What is the most important piece of furniture in the Lodge?
15. What is the symbolism of its position?



The Lord bless you
And keep you
Make His face shine upon you 
And be gracious to you
The Lord turn His
Face toward you
And give you peace

May His favor be upon you
And a thousand generations 
And your family and your children 
And their children, 
and their children

May His presence go before you
And behind you, and beside you
All around you, and within you
He is with you, He is with you
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